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Disability Network Business Acumen Learning Collaborative 
Request for Applications 

Purpose  

The purpose of the Business Acumen Learning Collaborative is to bring together 
eight (8) to ten (10)i state “teams” comprised of state agencies, community-based 

organizationsii (CBO) serving persons with disabilities (physical and/or intellectual 

or developmental), integrated healthcare entitiesiii and other organizations to work 
together to develop and implement business-related strategies to state-specific 

challenges to integrating long term services and supports and healthcare services. 

This work will focus on developing the business acumen of CBOs so that they are 
prepared to work within a changing business environment. 

This effort is led by the National Association of States United for Aging and 
Disabilities (NASUAD) in partnership with nine other national organizationsiv and 

funded through a grant from the Administration on Community Living (ACL). 

The work is intended to complement other ACL funded efforts to improve the 
business acumen of CBOs.    

 

Background   

There are numerous opportunities for states and health care providers and payers 

to integrate and coordinate health care and long-term services and supports, with 

the objective of achieving better quality care and better population health while 
reducing costs.   

In addition to initiatives included in the Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act of 2010 (also known as the Affordable Care Act, or the ACA)  such as the 

duals’ financial alignment initiative, states have aggressively moved to implement 

Medicaid managed long-term services and supports (MLTSS) programs to better 
serve consumers receiving long-term services and supports. There are currently 22 

states operating MLTSS programs (including those operating duals’ alignment 



demonstrations) and another 5 states either actively developing or considering an MLTSS 

program (NASUAD State Medicaid Integration Tracker1, 2017). 

Implications for Disability Organizations  

The rapid movement toward integrated care has profound implications for community-based 

disability organizations and the populations they serve. The goals under such integrated 

systems are to ensure that consumers and their families are aware of their service options, have 
access to needed services under a person-centered and self-directed plan, and utilize their 

resources wisely -- areas in which many CBOs serving persons with disabilities have long been 

engaged. Such integrated care systems create an opportunity for CBOs to contract with these 
systems to provide services that can address social and functional needs and help improve the 

health and quality of life of members.  Well-organized and prepared networks of disability 

organizations that are operationally efficient with sound business practices are in a position to 
better connect many of the services that they already provide, including person-centered 

planning, employment supports, institutional transition and diversion, care and transitions 

management, support coordination, chronic disease self-management and other evidence-
based programs, mental health services, nutrition, transportation, benefits outreach and 

enrollment, and more, into “service packages” that integrated care entities and providers can 

purchase.   

Responding to these delivery systems reforms may require organizational changes at many 

levels. For example, CBOs may need to improve basic accounting and reporting systems, 
documentation and communication systems or update their marketing materials to ensure that 

they are speaking to the newly expanded market. In addition, partnership and network-

building among CBOs providing LTSS of all kinds will be critical as integrated care and service 
systems develop.  While CBOs have long histories in forging partnerships with other service 

providers in their areas, they may need to expand and formalize such partnerships as health 

plans and systems look to build their LTSS provider networks.   

In order to respond to these opportunities, CBOs may look to form their own community-

based integrated care networks, similar to the independent practice associations (IPA) 
developed by physicians in private practice. Doctors in IPAs continue to own and operate their 

own practices while the IPA serves as a contracting and management vehicle when it comes to 

working with health plans. Such associations/networks can provide a critical mass in terms of 
the types of services offered, expand the geographic reach of any single organization, and offer 

economies of scale for common core business functions. 

Implications for States 

States that are rapidly modifying or considering modifying the way that LTSS has been 
provided need to consider all the impacts of the change. Integration not only means that the 

                                                      
1 http://www.nasuad.org/initiatives/tracking-state-activity/state-medicaid-integration-tracker 



care and services are provided under one umbrella, but it means that organizations must work 

together and understand the needs and issues of the other better than they ever have before. 
States and providers of disability services must now understand the newly formed business 

environment including state, federal and other legal requirements of managed care.  

States seeking to retain the decades of experience and focus on services meeting individual 

needs, providing choices, and supporting self-determination for people with disabilities in a 

changing environment need to work closely with CBOs to ensure that they understand the 
challenges that the CBOs are experiencing so that the state can provide them the right level of 

support.   

Implications for Integrated Healthcare Entities 

Integrated healthcare entities seeking to partner with CBOs will be better able to effectively 
and efficiently manage their networks knowing that these providers have the business capacity 

to work with their systems. Opening lines of communication will enable integrated healthcare 

entities to identify providers to meet unique challenges, ease administrative burdens such as 
ineffective coordination of care, addressing billing and payment issues and provide timely 

response to problems or challenges that arise. 

 

Disability Network Learning Collaborative  

The following information outlines the objectives, activities, criteria and expectations of those 

participating in the Disability Network Learning Collaborative. 

Objectives and Activities 

States, CBOs and other organizations participating in the Disability Network Learning 

Collaborative will work together to accomplish one or more of the following objectives: 

• formulate and implement solutions to barriers that impede integration and coordination 

between community based organizations and integrated healthcare entities;  

• identify the opportunities and associated solutions that will resonate with integrated 

healthcare entities;  

• develop networks with other community based organizations or other partners to increase 

efficiencies and aid in contracting with integrated healthcare entities;  

• collaborate on plans for implementation of  new integrated care/service systems (including 

MLTSS) or improve the current delivery system. 

To accomplish this, each state team will work together to: 

• define project goals and milestones 



• understand the market and environment in their community or state;  

• identify the needs of their partners and integrated healthcare entities in order to identify 

service and/or product lines responsive to those needs;  

• articulate the business case for CBO, integrated healthcare entities, and/or state partnerships;  

• address the organizational change needed to support these cultural shifts;  

• establish needed legal structures; 

• understand costs, pricing and cash flow; 

• build technology infrastructures; and  

• measure outcomes based on the state team’s specific project goals.  

Technical Assistance and Support 

Those participating in the learning collaborative will benefit from intense and ongoing 

technical assistance and support. No direct funding will be provided through this initiative; 
rather, this collaborative will deliver targeted technical assistance through a variety of different 

means:   

• Peer-to-peer learning through regular calls, emails, online forums, and in-person meetings; 

• Dedicated Business Acumen Resource Center coaches and subject matter experts available for 

monthly check-in calls to discuss progress, successes, and identify areas for additional support; 

and   

• Broad-based learning through webinars and written materials from national experts.  

The types of technical assistance delivered will be customized to the learning collaborative 

based on the goals and needs of the participating state teams. For example, topics that may be 

addressed by the learning collaborative include (but are not limited to):  

• Strategic business planning  

• Organizational culture change (including staff qualifications, characteristics, interorganizational 

operations)  

• Developing and structuring community-based networks  

• Pricing and packaging services  

• Marketing and sales strategies to integrated care entities 

• Communicating and negotiating with health care providers/plans  

• Scaling up (e.g., workforce development, cash flow/capital)  

• Quality – defining and measuring outcomes, monitoring, setting standards  

• Accepting and managing risk  

• Information technology strategies.  

In addition to the technical assistance received, state teams will work collaboratively with the 
Business Acumen Resource Center to continuously make summary materials and “lessons 

learned” available for the community through the Business Acumen website. 

 



State Team Composition 

State teams must2 include: 

• A Medicaid agency or any operating agency that serves individuals with disabilities including 

physical and/or intellectual & developmental disabilities 

• CBOs serving individuals with disabilities including physical and/or intellectual & developmental 

disabilities 

In addition, learning collaborative teams may also include: 

• Integrated healthcare entities, such as: 

o Managed Care Organizations 

o Accountable Care Organizations 

o Health homes, health systems or hospitals 

o Other organizations responsible for the delivery, coordination or payment of acute or 

primary health care 

• CBOs serving older adults or other specified populations or needs 

• Other organizations that will help strengthen the business acumen of CBOs and delivery of 

services and supports to individuals with disabilities, including: 

o University Centers for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities Education 

o Developmental Disabilities Councils 

o Independent Living Councils 

o Protection & Advocacy Organizations 

o Behavioral Health Organizations 

o Faith-Based Organizations 

o State specific advocacy groups 

o Complementary services (e.g. law practices, accounting firms, etc.) 

o Other… 

State teams may vary in size depending on the needs of the communities being served.  

Applicants should think strategically about the challenge or opportunity being addressed, 

including only those partners who are committed to work of this nature, which will advance 
the goals and agenda of your state team and speed formation or enhance operations.     

Expectations 

Each state team will be expected to: 

                                                      
2 In rare circumstances, a state agency may be unable to participate due to resources. An application for a state 
team without a state agency as a participant will only be considered if that state provides a letter of support 
indicating their familiarity and support of the proposed project. This letter must be attached to the application. A 
clear description of strategies to engage the state agency throughout the project period must also be included in 
the Project Narrative. Preference will be given to teams with a state agency actively engaged in the work. 



• Participate in in-person meetings including the learning collaborative kick-off meeting (held at 

the HCBS Conference August 27-31, 2017) and the 2018 NASUAD Spring MLTSS Symposium 

(date tbd) 

• Participate in monthly learning collaborative calls 

• Participate in monthly state team calls 

• Contribute to the research, development and implementation of state team strategies formed 

through the learning collaborative 

• Share challenges, successes and lessons learned with other state teams 

• Develop and submit a short monthly summary report tracking progress on the state teams 

activities and results towards pre-identified milestones that will lead to the achievement of 

aims 

• Draft documents appropriate for dissemination through the Business Acumen Resource Center 

Selection 

Each state team should submit an application for participation in the learning collaborative. In 

the application, the state team must describe: 

• Which organizations and agencies will be engaged in the work 

• Who the project manager for the state team will be 

• Who the primary contact at each organization or agency is 

• What problem they plan to address in their state 

• Potential solution to that problem 

 

Responsiveness Criteria   

Due to the limited resources, state teams must meet the criteria listed below. Those that do not 
meet the responsiveness criteria outlined below will not be considered.   

State teams must:  

• have a designated lead organization that will serve as the liaison between the state team and 

NASUAD;  

• target a significant geographic area or population base (of persons with disabilities);   

• demonstrate commitment from all partners (including executive leadership and their boards) 

to participate in this initiative; and  

• have one or more business objectives.   

Representatives from the Business Acumen for Disability Organizations Advisory Committee 
will review the applications and select state teams based on the strength of the teams’ 

proposals, anticipated ability to accomplish the objective and diversity of solutions proposed 

which will provide for the greatest dissemination of learnings to the nation. 



Learning Collaborative Timeline 

State teams participating in the Disability Network Business Acumen Learning Collaborative 

will be expected to participate in the project for a minimum of nine (9) months. This time 

period may be extended to correspond with the specific goals and objectives of the state team 
and the resources available through the Business Acumen Resource Center. 

• June 23: Application released 

• June 28: CBOs and Opportunities: Environmental Scan and Needs Assessment Results and 

Learning Collaborative Opportunity Webinar  

• June 30: Learning Collaborative Applicant Webinar with Q&A session 

• July 14: Applications due 

• July 26: Applicants notified of their acceptance status and receive participant agreement for 

signature (expectations of participation) 

• August 16 (est): Welcome/Introductory Webinar for Learning Collaborative Participants  

• August 27-31: Kick-off at HCBS conference 

• TBD: 2018 MLTSS Symposium 

 

Application 

Application Criteria   

Representatives from NASUAD, its grant partners and the grant’s Advisory Committee will 

screen all applications against the following criteria. Applications that fail to meet the three 
screening criteria described below will not be reviewed and will receive no further 

consideration.   

1. Applications must be submitted electronically via email to businessacumen@nasuad.org by 

11:59 p.m., Eastern Daylight Time, by Friday, July 14, 2017.   

2. All applications components (Summary and Contact Information form, Project Narrative and 

Letters of Commitment) are completed and attached to the e-mail. 

3. The Project Narrative section of the application must be double-spaced, formatted for 8 ½” x 

11” plain white paper with 1” margins on both sides, with a font size of not less than 11.  

4. The Project Narrative must not exceed 10 pages. NOTE: Letters of Commitment, Vitae of Key 

Personnel, and Organizational Charts (if applicable) are not counted as part of the Project 

Narrative for purposes of the 10-page limit.   

5. Letters of Commitment must be received from each partnering organization on the state team. 

Applications MUST include a letter of commitment from a state agency, regardless of their 

level of involvement in the state team. For example, if a state agency is unable to participate 

in the team due to resource constraints, the letter must indicate that they are aware and 



supportive of the effort being made in their state. *Applications without this letter will not be 

considered. 

Application Components 

• Summary and Contact Information Form 

• Project Narrative 

• Letters of Commitment 

Summary and Contact Information 

Completion of the Summary and Contact Information form will provide NASUAD with a clear 

understanding of the roles and responsibilities of project staff and partner organizations within 

your state team, and how they will contribute to achieving your goals and outcomes. The form 
asks:   

• Who will be on your state team and why, and what role will each organization play?   

• Have you and your partners worked together in the past? In what capacity?  

• Who will serve as the liaison for this effort, and interface with NASUAD and its partners?  

If appropriate, include an organizational chart showing the relationship of the organizations 

within the state team to the lead organization. For the project director only, please attach a 

short 3-5 sentence biography.  (Note: Biography and organizational charts [if applicable] will 
NOT count towards the 10-page narrative page limit.)   

Project Narrative 

NASUAD will use the Project Narrative as the primary basis to determine whether or not your 

project meets the minimum requirements for this initiative. The Project Narrative should 
provide a clear and concise description of your project and should include the following 

components:   

Summary/Abstract: This section should include a brief - no more than 265 words 

maximum - description of the proposed project you will work on in the learning 

collaborative, including your goal(s) and anticipated outcomes.   

Organizational Challenge and Opportunity:  This section should describe the nature 

and scope of the issues your state team faces when it comes to organizing and 
providing integrated care.  

• Why did your state team come together?  

• Why do you need the technical assistance that this learning collaborative will provide?  

• What opportunity or challenge will you work together to address? 



Business Capacities to be Built:  This section should provide a clear and concise 

description of how your state team’s participation in the learning collaborative will 
address the situation described in your “Challenge and Opportunity Statement.” 

Specifically, your narrative in this section should answer the following questions:  

• What specific challenge(s) or area(s) related to business capacity would your state team 

like to work on during this initiative?  

• What types of integrated care entities will your state team seek to work with? (Please 

include specifics, where possible.)  

• How will your state team benefit from participating in this learning network?  What major 

barriers do you anticipate encountering, and how will you seek to overcome those 

barriers?    

Target Population(s) and Target Funding Source:  Use this section to identify the target 

population(s) that your state team will serve.  Identify the organizations you will approach 
to secure funding and the programs authorizing the funding.  

Development/Improvement Opportunity:  Describe the steps and activities your state 
team will need to conduct in order to achieve your goal. 

Goal(s)/Outcomes Anticipated:  This section should describe your state team’s long-term 

vision, and short-term goal(s) and anticipated measurable outcomes of your participation 

in this learning collaborative.  Goals and outcomes should be ‘SMART’: specific, 

measurable, achievable, realistic and time-bound. The goals and outcomes should include, 
but are not limited to:  

• Short-term and long-term business targets  

• Short-term and long-term organizational outcomes for your state team.   

Letters of Commitment from Key Participating Organizations and Agencies 

Include letters confirming the commitments the key collaborating organizations and agencies 

(and their boards) with your application. Letters should be specific, and indicate the potential role of 

the organization in the community-based network. Signed letters of commitment should be scanned 

and included as attachments in your email submission of your application. (Note: Letters of 

commitment will NOT count toward the 10-page limit.)  

Submission Dates and Times  

The deadline for the submission of applications for participation in the Disability Network 

Learning Collaborative is Friday, July 14, 2017.  Applications must be submitted by email to 

businessacumen@nasuad.org by 11:59 p.m. Eastern Daylight Time, Friday, July 14, 2017.      

 



Review and Selection Process  

A panel including representatives from NASUAD, its grant partners, and the grant’s Advisory 

Committee which includes health plan representatives will evaluate applications that pass the 

screening and meet the responsiveness criteria. NASUAD and ACL will make the final 
decisions as to which state teams will be selected for inclusion in the learning collaborative. In 

making these decisions, NASUAD and ACL will take into consideration: recommendations of 

the review panel; anticipated results; and the likelihood that the proposed project will result in 
the benefits expected.   

Anticipated Announcement Date   

We anticipate announcing which state teams have been accepted into the learning collaborative 

by July 26, 2017.    

Contact person  

Any questions or comments about this announcement should be directed to:  

Erica Anderson, Senior Director of Business Acumen 
National Association of States United for Aging and Disabilities 

1201 15th St. NW, Ste. 350 

Washington, DC 20005 

Phone Number: 202-499-5943 

E-mail: businessacumen@nasuad.org   

 

                                                      
i The disability network learning collaborative initiative is designed to support eight (8) to ten (10) state 

“teams” throughout the three-year grant period. To achieve optimal results and ensure that each state 

team is appropriately supported, a sub-set of these teams may be selected for the 2017/2018 learning 

collaborative period. Additional teams may be selected in subsequent years. Determination of the final 

number of state teams invited to participate in 2017/2018 is at the discretion of NASUAD and ACL with 

input from the grant partners. 

 
ii Community Based Organization (CBO) is a broad term to describe local organizations that offer 

community living services and supports to advance the health, well-being, independence, and 

community participation of people with disabilities and older adults. CBOs include Aging and Disability 

Resource Centers, Centers for Independent Living, developmental disability organizations, University 

Centers for Excellence in Developmental Disabilities Education, Research & Service, behavioral health 

organizations, Protection and Advocacy Agencies, Area Agencies on Aging, aging services 

organizations, faith-based organizations, Native American tribal organizations (American 



                                                                                                                                                                         

Indian/Alaskan Native/Native Hawaiian), nutrition program providers and other local service 

providers for persons with disabilities and/or older adults. 

iii For the purposes of this document, ‘integrated healthcare entities’ refers to accountable care 

organizations, health homes, health systems, hospitals, managed care organizations and other 

organizations responsible for the delivery, coordination or payment of acute or primary health care. 

iv Grant Partners include: American Association on Health and Disability (AAHD), American Network 

of Community Options and Resources (ANCOR), The Autistic Self Advocacy Network (ASAN), 

National Association of State Directors of Developmental Disabilities Services (NASDDDS), National 

Association of States United for Aging and Disabilities (NASUAD), National Council on Independent 

Living (NCIL), National Council on Aging (NCOA), National Disability Rights Network (NDRN), 

Mercer, University of Minnesota – Institute of Community Integration 


